Ambassador Program

EDGE knows it can be lonely at the top.
Together EDGE is connecting CEOs of Northeast Ohio’s leading mid-sized businesses to seasoned CEOs who have likely faced similar issues during their successful careers.

Need a trusted advisor, a highly experienced brainstorming partner, or just someone to listen?
Consider connecting with an EDGE Ambassador and EDGE can make a personalized connection.

EDGE is a nonprofit solely devoted to helping Northeast Ohio’s midsized companies. Therefore EDGE can match you with an Ambassadors for no charge introductory meetings.

“Having an outside CEO resource to bounce ideas off helps us make better decisions. Sometimes leadership teams become too internally focused and having (an EDGE Ambassador) ensures a more outward focus.”
—Ron Zieske
President, Heat Seal

“During this unprecedented time, it was helpful to share our situation and plans with an EDGE (Ambassador) and found their advice to be confirming and sound.”
—Regan McHale
President, Eagle Elastomer

EDGE AMBASSADORS INCLUDE:

David O’Halloran
President, Manufacturing Futures

Rocco Di Lillo
Chairman, City Visitor Communications

Norma Rist
President, Norma J. Rist CEO Consulting

Joseph Majewski
CEO/President, ChromaScape

Becky Morgan
President, Fulcrum ConsultingWorks

Salvatore Miraglia
President (retired), Timken Company

Sanjay Singh
Chairman, Mace Security

EDGE offers an exclusive learning experience for CEOs and their leadership teams. We are a membership-driven nonprofit solely devoted to growing mid-size companies in Northeast Ohio.

Connect with an EDGE Ambassador
Contact Kirk Neiswander:
216.469.8299 • Kirk@edgef.org
www.edgef.org

POTENTIAL DISCUSSION TOPICS
EDGE Ambassadors have expertise and experience in the following:
– Crisis Management
– Supply Chain Management
– Developing/Retaining Talent
– Succession Planning
– Creating Innovative Strategies
– Pursuing Market Opportunities / Prioritizing
– Managing Finance and Cash
– Raising Capital
– Utilizing Technology
– Managing Supplier Relationships
– And many other areas…